This paper deals with the application of ultra-wide band time-domain subsurface radars, equipped with special signal processing techniques, to realize non-invasive image testing of the building walls' internal structure that are made with brick, stone, concrete, reinforced concrete, and other construction materials. There are two normally associated problems: qualitative and quantitative, considered. Limitations and shortcomings of radar imaging, due to inherent physical features as well as signal processing improving the quality of radar images, are discussed. Actual field data are used to illustrate applications of subsurface radar for non-destructive testing of walls' internal regions.
INTRODUCTION
Subsurface radar or ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a worldwide effective non-invasive technique to study and image internal regions of opaque matter such as soil, rock, brick, concrete, wood, fresh water, snow, ice, and vegetation. Common GPR system includes three principle components: active sensor (transmitter and receiver with their antennas) spaced on surface that is border between air and media under investigation, control electronics, and computer ( Figure 1A ).
The radar surveillance of testing areas is implemented by successive placing of the antenna sensor along a straight transect line in continuous or stepped mode to implement the synthetic-aperture technique. The last enables to obtain preferable spatial resolution in radar where the used UWB antennas, especially in time-domain GPR, have inherently pure directive features [2] .
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The quantitative NDT approaches are aimed to estimate the geometrical properties of wall's internal regions. It is evident in Figures 2-4 The example of qualitative NDT is in Figure 2 for two columns similar in their outward appearances. However Figure  2A demonstrates strong attenuation of sounding signal in the first column where the thickness 6 of the first brickwork layer is only seen. The backside of the column diameter A is only fixed for the second column in Figure 2B . Such difference is forced by various internal humidity factors. Another kind of qualitative investigation is presented in Figure 3 to detect and locate by GPR an old marble column hidden inside a wall after set of reconstruction of the 16th-century building. Similar problem to locate an old niche in building wall hidden under a layer of plaster is depicted in Figure 4 .
SIGNAL PROCESSING TECHNIQUE
As from previous discussion, a visual perception of electromagnetic images of wall's internal region by the expert is a key moment for both the qualitative and the quantitative NDT radar-based approaches. In this context psychological phenomena of human sighting and pattern recognition are more reliable and effective mean than computer ability to resolve similar tasks.
So image enhancement for its better visual perception should be a mandatory part of the radar processing software. Such required algorithms well known for optical image processing include statistical contrasting of radar returns to underline object borderlines, other form of statistical analysis, algorithms for detection of contour of hidden objects, etc. The pseudo color model and modern computer graphic opportunities are also useful tools to process and visualize GPR data.
Some unavoidable obstacles and phenomena make worse the real radar images due to the inherent physical limitations and the achieved technical performances of available radar equipment. The last is mainly due to the used 1-4 GHz frequency range. This operation band corresponds to the wavelength values of sounding signals that are comparable with the characteristic geometrical dimensions of the wall's internal structural elements.
Again transient-excited antennas in time-domain radar have wide-beam patterns. As result any radar return has serious diffraction features distorted the actual geometry of subsurface region under electromagnetic sounding. The image focusing techniques like F-K migration processing enables compensation of diffraction effects in radar.
At the same time a relatively long duration of direct-coupling pulse in radar masks the near surface objects and features due to interference of such pulse and scattering signals generated by the near-surface plastered niche in Figure  4 . The background direct-pulse removal processing is required to minimize the appointed undesirable effect.
Another complication of real radar image processing and interpretation is due to the weak contrast of electrical properties of internal structural materials like brick, mortar, concrete, etc. For example, dielectric constant of such materials equals to 3 ... 6 for low humidity levels (< 5%). 
